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Haynesville Hide Away Preschool 
First Baptist Church Haynesville 

2953 Hwy 341 
Hawkinsville GA 31036 
Phone: 478-987-3747 

 

 
 
 
Parents,  

 

Welcome to Haynesville Hide Away Preschool! We are excited about this school year 

and feel privileged to be a part of your child’s earliest school experiences. 

 

We strive to offer the best preschool program in this area, successfully combining  

exceptional curricula with a loving Christ-centered environment. This handbook is  

intended to be a quick resource to provide you with helpful details about this school 

year and to outline our policies and procedures. 

 

We assure that an open-door policy is maintained at all times. Communication  

between home and school facilitates a child’s growth and development and promotes 

his or her adjustment to the school experience. If you have any questions or concerns 

please contact us. 

 

We are looking forward to a great year together! 

 

 

Preschool Advisory Panel: 

Hollie Aaron 

Ryan English 

Cathy Fowler, Director 

Pam Heesh, Chairperson 

Cheri Knowles 

Jinger Quimby 
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Registration and Monthly Tuition Payment Plan 

 
 

If you are interested in joining our program you will need to join Brightwheel.  (See the Brightwheel 
Flyer on the next page).  As soon as you have made me aware of your intentions, I will send you an 
invitation to join Brightwheel so that you can set up your account.   
 
This will allow you to pay your registration and tuition fees online.  This is the preferred method of 
payment. If you are paying the registration or tuition by check, please make all checks payable to 
Haynesville Hide Away Preschool. 
 
A non-refundable registration fee of $75 is due annually if registering after June 1, 2022.   
Registration prior to June 1, 2022 is $60. 
 
For those that did not register early, you will need to pay the $75 registration fee and the first month’s 
tuition at the same time (one-year-old class $175.00; two, three, & four-year-olds $225) by Au-
gust 7, 2022 (In-House Meet & Greet).  Any alternate payment plans for this payment must be ap-
proved by the Preschool Director. 
 
 
 
 

Other Dates and/or Holidays to Remember:   * denotes NO SCHOOL 
(unplanned events could cause dates, times, etc. to change) 

PLEASE RETAIN THIS PAGE FOR YOUR USE. 

                  Date           /            Time        /         Place Event / Holiday 

August 7, 2022                       2:00 p.m.            Family Life Center In-House Meet & Greet 

August 8, 2022                       9:00 a.m.            Preschool Bldg. First Day of School 

*September 5, 2022       Labor Day Holiday 

September 14, 2022             11:00 a.m.            Family Life Center Grandparent’s Day Luncheon 

*October 10-12, 2022 Columbus Day/Fall Break Holidays 

November 16, 2022              11:00 a.m.           Classroom-Kids Only Thanksgiving Festivities with Kids 

*November  21-23, 2022                                   Thanksgiving Holidays 

December 14, 2022                                          Classroom-Kids Only Christmas Festivities with Kids 

*December 19-21, 26-28, 2022 Christmas Holidays 

January 2-3, 2023 New Year’s Day Holiday 

January 4, 2023                     9:00 a.m.             Preschool Bldg. Preschool Classes Resume 

*January 16, 2023 Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday 

February 14, 2023                                             Classroom-Kids Only       Valentine’s Day Party with Kids 

*February 20-21, 2023 President’s Day Holiday 

March 29, 2023 Easter Egg Hunt (Parents Invited) 

April 3-5, 2023                          Spring Break Holidays 

April 19, 2023                         9:10 a.m.             Family Life Center Doughnuts with Dudes 

May 3, 2023                           9:10 a.m.             Family Life Center Muffins for Mom 

May 17, 2023 
Last Day of Preschool/ End of Year 
Program 
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Defining Our Program 
 

Purpose 
It is our purpose to help preschoolers see themselves as a special creation of God and to help 

strengthen their physical and mental abilities, giving them the self-confidence to become healthy, 

emotionally stable, socially adjusted, and reasoning individuals in their world. 

 

Goal 

Our goal is to provide a well-rounded program lovingly guided by Christian teachers in a safe and 

positive environment. Christian ideas and attitudes prevail as trained, dedicated teachers give the 

children many opportunities to learn in a wide variety of areas. 

 

 

Haynesville Hide Away Preschool 
 

Children grow in many ways—physically, socially, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. All stages 

work together to make the “whole” child. Each child grows and develops at his or her own rate, and 

we respect, recognize and accept these differences in children. It is our goal to stimulate curiosity 

and initiative in children and, at the same time, help them to achieve independence, interact with 

other children and adults, and develop their ability to think, reflect, feel and conceptualize. A  

curriculum has been designed for each age group to give continuity to the program. 
 

Mornings are divided into segments that allow children to participate in a variety of individual and 

group activities.  Examples include center time, class time, lunch time, play time, and outdoor time 

and activities (weather permitting). 
 

We know that creativity is not taught, neither is it caught. It comes from our being created in the  

image of God. In our program we try to nourish rather than bury this by offering the children the use 

of many art mediums. Brushes can often speak better than words for a young child. Throughout our 

program, emphasis is placed on what the child can do, as opposed to what he or she cannot do.  
 

While structure is important in the classroom, it can also be important in playtime. The Music and 

Movement segment offers the opportunity for games and activities that cannot be conducted in the 

classroom. This class enhances not only physical abilities, but teaches cooperation,  

competitiveness, and patience, all in a positive manner. Physical education also stimulates mental 

abilities that carry over into the classroom.  
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Curriculum 

 

One Year Old 

The One year Curriculum introduces the child to learning through play.  Along with expanding the 

child’s vocabulary with new words and sign-language, the child is introduced to Bible stories and 

songs.  Academically, a one-year-old is introduced to poems, colors, shapes, and animals.  The child 

is also taught self-care and obedience.  A “Book of the Week” introduces the child to some of the 

best toddler books in print according the ABCJLM users and our family. 
 

Two Year Old 
Learning social skills are very important for two year old children. Taking turns, sharing, following  

directions and participating in group times are a few examples of the social skills the children will 

learn.  Two-year-olds will learn from the ABC Jesus Loves Me Curriculum. Please join our staff in  

using abcjesuslovesme.com. The curriculum is designed for families and schools alike. It is continu-

ally updated to lay a foundation for understanding God, self, others and the natural world. It features  

current learning activities in a learning center environment through books, art, music, blocks, home  

living, nature, puzzles and manipulatives.  Appropriate Bible thoughts, stories and verses are used to 

support each teaching unit including animals, community helpers, feelings, weather, friends, family 

and God’s world. Numbers, colors, letters, shapes, science and cultural awareness are taught along 

with units of study. 
 

Three Year Old 

Our three year old curriculum continues to build upon the foundation laid in the two year old program. 

Three-year-olds will continue learning from our ABC Jesus Loves Me Curriculum.  This curriculum is  

continually updated to encourage the three year old in understanding God, self, others and the  

natural world. It features current learning activities in a learning center environment through books, 

art, music, blocks, home living, nature, puzzles and manipulatives. Age appropriate Bible thoughts, 

stories and verses are used to support each teaching unit including animals, community helpers, 

feelings, weather, friends, family, and God’s world. Numbers, colors, letters, shapes, science and 

cultural awareness are taught along with units of study.  In addition, opportunities are provided to 

make comparisons by classifying, sorting, ordering, sequencing, counting, and number recognition. 

Beginning writing techniques are introduced with basic lines and circles which leads to the  

recognition and writing of their names along with other letters of the alphabet. 
 

Four Year Old 
Our four year old curriculum continues to build upon the foundation laid in the three year old  

program. Four-year-olds will continue learning from our ABC Jesus Loves Me Curriculum.   This cur-

riculum is created to take all the knowledge and skills they have learned in the two and three year 

curriculum and put that knowledge to use. At the end of the four year curriculum your child should be 

able to know the alphabet, phonetic sounds of all letters, and with help be able to write both upper 

and lower case letters. Four-year-olds will visually know numbers 1-25 and with help will write them. 

They will demonstrate spatial concepts, sorting, sequencing and patterns. Four-year-olds, with help, 

will write both first and last name.  This fun learning will all be built upon using God’s word.  

 

All children develop at different cognitive levels; not all are developmentally ready to master all the 

concepts listed. 
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Policies and Procedures 

 

Admissions 
Registration begins one month prior to the end of the public school year and runs until classes are 

full.  If classes are full when a parent attempts to register, the child’s name may be placed on a  

waiting list.  Vacancies will be filled as they occur, beginning with the first person on the waiting list.  

Each year, a new waiting list will be created; no one will automatically carry over to the next year.   
 

• A child must be one year old by September 1, 2022 to be admitted to the one year program. 

• A child must be two years old by September 1, 2022 to be admitted to the two year program.  

(Children will need to be wearing pullups.) 

• A child must be three years old by September 1, 2022 to be admitted to the three year program. 

(Children must be fairly consistent in potty training.) 

• A child must be four by September 1, 2022 to be admitted to the 4 year program. Children must be 

potty trained.  
 

A child cannot move up to the next age level class in the middle of the school year without the  

recommendation of both teacher and preschool advisory panel. 

Statement of Non-Discrimination: Haynesville Hide Away Preschool does not discriminate on the  

basis of race, color, creed, sex, national origin, handicap condition or ancestry. 

Students may be added throughout the school year provided they meet the above age criteria and 

there are vacancies. 
 

Registration 
Registration begins one month prior to the end of the public school year.  Early registration will run 

until June 1, 2022 at a reduced fee of $60 per year.  A non-refundable registration fee of $75 is due 

annually if registering after June 1, 2022.  Children are not automatically promoted to the next age 

level each year.  A new registration form along with the registration fee must be submitted in  

order to re-enroll. 
 

Tuition, Fees, and Fines 

Tuition is calculated as a monthly fee and is to be paid on the first day of each month. No  

refunds are given for illness, vacation or closure due to inclement weather. 

 

If payment is not received by the 7th day of the month, a $20 late fee may be added to the amount 

unless provisions have been made by the director. If the payment is not received by the end of the 

month the child will not be allowed to return to school until the account is paid in full.  
 

Monthly Tuition and days of preschool: 

     $100    Monday and Wednesday; 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.  (One-year-old Class) 

     $  90    For each additional child (One-Year-Old Class) 

     $150    Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday; 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. (Two, Three & Four year-old     

       class) 

     $140    For ach additional child (Two, Three & Four year-old class) 

 

Please note: The monthly tuition is due each and every month (Aug. - May)  Months cannot be 

skipped.  An example would be if a student was sick for two weeks in December and school was out 

for the other two weeks for Christmas break, December’s tuition payment would still have to be 

made.  You are reserving the space whether your child is at school or not. 
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The preferred method of payment is through Brightwheel Autopay.  If paying by check, please in-

clude your child’s name on all checks. Please make sure the check is clearly made payable to 

Haynesville Hide Away Preschool in order to assure proper credit.  All tuition payments should be 

given to the preschool director.  Cash payments are allowed. 

 

 

Health and Medical Emergencies 
We want Haynesville Hide Away Preschool to be a healthy, safe place for all of our students. To  
assist in the health of every child, we require a Certificate of Immunization from your doctor or health 
department (Georgia Department of Human Resources, Form 3231) for each child that attends. 
Your child cannot begin school until we have this information on file. Please be sure to bring us an  
updated certificate whenever your child receives new immunizations.  
 
A child cannot attend preschool if they have undiagnosed skin rashes, contagious conditions such 
as scabies, chicken pox, or head lice.  A child can only return to school when they have been 
cleared by a physician.  A note from the doctor will be required for the child to return.   
 
Parents may not bring their children back to preschool until they are SYMPTOM FREE of the  
following for 24 hours: fever, vomiting or diarrhea, runny nose with yellow or green discharge,  
persistent cough, and unexplained rash or infectious skin condition, or eye infection such as pink 
eye.  
 
Any child with symptoms of an illness cannot be accepted into a preschool classroom. Parents will 
be notified if a child becomes ill during the morning. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated as 
it will help us to minimize the spread of germs. 
 
In case of a medical emergency during school, we will immediately attempt to notify a parent. If a 
parent cannot be reached, we will attempt to notify your emergency contact, and if the emergency 
contact cannot be notified, the school will attempt to notify the doctor listed on the registration form. 
If neither parent, emergency contact, or physician can be reached, and it is deemed medically  
necessary, the school may notify an ambulance and take your child to the hospital. Due to our  
location, if a child needs to be taken to the hospital via ambulance, they will be taken to Taylor  
Regional Hospital in Hawkinsville. 
 
It is very important that parents provide current phone numbers to the school and notify the 
school of changes that have occurred.  
 
*A certificate of Immunization from your doctor or health department (GA Dept. of   Human Resources 
Form 3231) must be on file prior to the start of school. 
 
 
 

Safety and Security Procedures 
Your child’s safety is top priority for us. Our staff regularly reviews and practices  
emergency protocols- fire drills, tornado drills, an intruder in the building etc. If there is an  
emergency, parents will be immediately contacted regarding the situation. 
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(Non-expired) 
Immunization 

Form Due 
Upon 

Enrollment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please have your Pediatrician or Health Dept. FAX an updated Immuniza-
tion Form.  I will be looking at the expiration date to insure its validity.  
The FAX number for the church is 478-987-3748. 
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Arrival and Departure 
It is an important responsibility for all of our staff members to be alert and aware of what is  
happening in the building and to communicate any concerns. 
 
All families are asked to enter the building through the blue door in the corner of our children and 
youth building. This door will be clearly labeled Haynesville Hide Away Preschool. This door will 
open at 8:50 a.m. for drop off. Please do not open these doors or any other doors in the building to 
let someone in, as staff needs to verify identification of each visitor.  
 
When bringing your child to school, please go directly to the Children’s Building.  The blue door in 
the corner is the entrance of the preschool.  Please walk your child to their classroom.  You will sign 
them in on your way back out; this way you don’t have to juggle lunch bags and back packs, etc. 
while trying to key in your 4-digit code.  Use your smartphone and open the Brightwheel App.  Sign 
your child in by using your unique 4-digit code.  Everyone on the “Approved” Pickup List will also 
have a unique code for use when dropping off or picking up a child.  Please do not linger in the 
classroom when dropping your child off.  The teachers need to be able to greet each parent and 
child as they arrive.  If you need to speak further with the teacher, conferences can be scheduled at 
an appropriate time to discuss specific issues.  
 
Please try to be on time.  Your child’s schedule is very structured and they are missing valua-
ble teaching segments when they are late.  Also, it is very disruptive for the teachers to have 
to start and stop class because of latecomers.  I realize there are times that life happens and 
you just can’t make it on time.  The above comments are for those who are habitually late.   
 
When picking your child up from school, please go to the Family Life Center (not the preschool 
building).  Return the check-in ticket so our child can be electronically signed out.  Again, please 
don’t engage the teachers for a lengthy conversation.  They are responsible for the safety of the stu-
dents that remain in their care and should not be distracted.  Pick-up time is from 11:45 - 12:00 pm.  
Please try to be prompt. 
 
Children should be accompanied by an adult when entering and leaving school.  Children will only 
be released to a parent or other person designated on the Approved Pick-up List.  If a parent needs 
to designate someone not on the Approved List, notify the director and teacher of the change PRIOR 
TO PICKUP.  The designated person will be asked to show some form of picture identification when 
he/she comes to the room. 
 
NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE.  Other forms of verification may be requested. 
 
 
 

Late Pick-Up Fee 
Please pick up your child by 12:00 p.m. After 12:10 p.m. our teachers must prepare for the next 

day of preschool, may have personal appointments and obligations, and some even have  

afternoon jobs, so PLEASE be prompt at pick up time. Unless there is an emergency, there will be a 

$10.00 late charge after 12:10 p.m. and a $10 fee will be accrued for each additional ten minutes the 

child is not picked up. 
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Guidance and Discipline 
Guidance and Discipline are based on understanding the individual’s needs and development of 

the child. The goal is to teach the child responsible and appropriate behavior, by redirecting the 

inappropriate behavior. There will be no cruel, harsh, or unusual punishment administered.  
 

Below are the guidelines of discipline used in our program: 

• Encouragement and praise of acceptable behavior should be used more often than punishment 

for unacceptable behavior. 

• Teachers will use talking and/or redirection from the situation as correction. 

• The child will be separated from the group for a reasonable amount of time  

      (1 minute for each year of age). 

• The child may be referred to the director. 

• If the discipline problem persists, the parents may be called for a conference. 

• If persistent referrals to the director occur, you may be asked to remove your child from the  

     program. 

• No child shall be shamed in front of his/her peers. 

• No child will ever be hit or spanked. 

• No child will be yelled at or made fun of. 

 
Aggression Policy 
Biting is a natural developmental state that many children go through. It is usually a temporary  

condition that is most common between 13 and 24 months of age. Toddlers bite for a variety of 

reasons. A child might be teething, overly tired, frustrated, or experimenting. Sometimes biting  

occurs for no apparent reason. We will encourage children to “use your words” if they become  

angry or frustrated. 
 

The following steps will be taken if a biting incident occurs: 

• The biting will be interrupted with a firm, “No, we don’t bite our friends!” 

• Staff will stay calm and not overreact. 

• The bitten child will be comforted. 

• Staff will remove the biter from the situation and put him/her in a “think time” area. 

• The wound of the bitten child will be assessed and cleansed with soap and water. 

• An Incident/Accident report will be completed for both children. 

• The parents of both children involved in the incident will be notified. 
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If a child has bitten more than once a day, the biter’s parents will be called to pick up the child for 

the day. If a child bites another child three times within a 30-day period, the director will hold a  

conference with the parents and teacher. If a child bites more than three times, dismissal from the 

program is at the director’s discretion.  
 

Any offense of hitting, striking with an object, spitting on other children, or pulling of hair by children 

may result in a classroom time-out, verbal reprimand, being told “No!”  

emphatically. A written notice will be sent to the parents that the child has hit another child or staff 

member and completion of an Incident/Accident report will be made. 
 

If the other child is injured, the offending child may be sent home, depending on the  

circumstances, such as self-defense, provocation or if the aggression is directed at a caregiver.  
 

Biting, aggression and violence toward providers, despite any other policy, will be  

handled on a case-by-case basis, and may cause the child to be sent home. If a child is sent home 

three times during a 30-day time period, a conference may be required 

before returning to the facility as well as suspension time.  
 

Haynesville Hide Away Preschool recognizes each child’s uniqueness. Outside of  

disabilities for which accommodation is available, a child designated by providers or teachers as  

failing to adjust to the preschool setting, making care for other children less than optimal (i.e.,  

inconsolable crying or resistance to care), may require attention in which Haynesville Hide Away 

Preschool is ill-suited to provide. If caregivers or teachers give a director notice of, or the director 

notices such a situation, the director may consider action including removal of the child from the  

facility.  

 
Potty Training 
If a child is staying dry during the day for a couple of hours at a time, letting adults know when his/

her pull-up is wet, and parents are training at home, teachers will be happy to begin potty training at 

school. Following are a few helpful tips to minimize frustration and maximize success: 

• If your child is still in a diaper, please swap to pull-ups. 

• Dress children in clothing that is easily managed.  

• Pack several sets of extra clothes and an extra pair of shoes 

• Unfortunately, due to health regulations, teachers cannot wash out soiled clothing. Soiled  

• clothing will be put in a Ziploc bag and placed in the child’s book bag. 
 

It is preferred but not absolutely required that children entering the three year old program be  

completely potty trained. Pull ups are requested for those not trained since changing facilities are 

not available in the three year old rooms. Children entering 4/5 year preschool must be completely 

potty trained. 

 
Supplies 
All supplies are provided through your tuition. All children should bring a bag with a change of 

clothes in case of an accident. Please label all clothing. Two year old students should also bring 

pull-ups and baby wipes (if applicable) since those are not provided.  

 

One-year-old students should bring 8 diapers and a container of baby wipes.  Each one-year-old will 

have a basket with their diapers and wipes in it.  The teacher will let you know when she needs 

more diapers and/or wipes for your child. 
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Snack Time 
Children will have a “snack time” at 10:30 am.  Parents are to provide a healthy snack and juice/

water for their child. Please provide age appropriate cups for each child.  NO STRAWS.  We also 

ask that you do not send any items (apple sauce, fruit w/juice, etc. that are in cups).  Good choices 

would be things in “squeezy” packaging, fresh fruit, sandwiches and/or meat, and lunchables.  When 

providing a snack that needs refrigeration please include an ice pack to prevent spoilage as refriger-

ation will not be provided. 

 
Toys 
Children are asked not to bring toys to school. Appropriate books pertaining to the unit of study that 

can be shared by the teacher in group time are welcomed. Bringing toys creates tension as the  

children are reluctant to let others have a turn playing with their things. 

 
Clothing 
While at preschool we paint, use markers and glue, cut with scissors and may have planned outdoor 

activities.  While we do wear smocks for art activities, we cannot guarantee that clothing will be  

totally protected. Comfortable play clothes are recommended, with buttons and zippers placed so 

that the child can manage his or her own clothing as much as possible. Sandals, flip-flops, and  

cowboy boots are not recommended for school wear. Closed-in shoes with rubber soles and regular 

heel height are safer for running and climbing. Please label all bags and removable clothing with 

your child’s name. 

 
Celebrations 
We will have class parties for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine’s Day, and Easter. Parents may 

be asked to sign up to help with these parties prior to each party.  

 
Birthday Parties  
We will celebrate each child’s birthday at the request of and provision by the parent. Your child’s 

teacher will notify you of a date for the “party.” Birthdays occurring during the summer months will be 

observed during May with a “pretend” party. 
 

It is customary for the parents to bring refreshments for their class. These special refreshments can 

be brought to school at the beginning of the day and will be served at our regular snack time. Please 

NO CUPCAKES because of too much waste and mess.  We suggest things like cake pops, cookies 

or fresh fruit be sent. Due to a high risk of allergies, NO PEANUT OR PEANUT BUTTER  

PRODUCTS will be allowed. 
 

At times we are asked to send home invitations to a private party. We are happy to do this when the  

entire class is invited. Otherwise, we ask that you find another way to deliver your invitations.  
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Calendar & Closings 2022 - 2023 
You will receive a 2022-2023 calendar at Parent Orientation. The calendar is designed to meet the 

particular needs of our school. We try to schedule Thanksgiving, Christmas and Spring Holidays as 

closely as possible with other schools in Houston County. If the church office is closed, we will also 

be closed for security reasons. With regards to closing due to inclement weather, we follow the 

same schedule as Houston County Public Schools. The first day of the 2022-2023 school year will 

be Monday, August 8, 2022 and the last day of school will be Wednesday, May 17, 2023. 

 
Parent Conduct 
Haynesville Hide Away Preschool reserves the right to dismiss a child based upon the inappropriate 

conduct of his/her parent or guardian. Inappropriate conduct includes: 

• Abusive or profane language, spoken or written, to employees of Haynesville Hide Away  

      Preschool 

• Disrespectful attitudes expressed toward Haynesville Hide Away Preschool employees 

• Outbursts of anger directed toward Haynesville Hide Away employees in front of other children at 

Haynesville Hide Away Preschool.  
 

Violation of these guidelines will result in the dismissal of the parent’s child from Haynesville Hide 

Away Preschool. 

 
Ways Parents Can Help 
If you’ve ever doubted that small children have an urgent insatiable drive to learn, just watch a child 

in the running-climbing-questioning-chattering-getting-into-everything months between the ages of 

one and three. A two or three year old can out-exercise a professional athlete, out-talk a disc jockey, 

out-run most mothers and still have energy enough to fight going to bed. Although preschoolers learn 

much by looking and listening in an enriched home environment, they still need great freedom to 

touch, push, pull, put together, take apart, group, rearrange, and explore. This is not learning that 

you can impose upon them or lecture into them. It is learning they acquire on their own by  

exploration and experimentation, by trying and sometimes failing. Providing this type of environment 

is essential.  
 

One of the most important aids you can give your child is a good language model to copy. Use a full 

range of tenses, pronouns, adjectives, and adverbs for your child to absorb. He will learn to use 

these in time without assistance from you. Do not be afraid to use words your child does not  

understand. He will absorb them and gradually decipher their meaning. That is how he learned to 

talk originally. 
 

As your child begins to acquire a command of language help him to use it to foster thinking. When 

you talk with your child, you can urge him to plan ahead, consider alternatives and avoid mistakes. 
 

A quick, happy sense of humor is one of the most common characteristics of gifted  

children. The more your child enjoys the fun of jokes, riddles, silly rhymes etc. the brighter he is. Join 

in the fun as he is learning to enjoy the sound of language and learn how he can control and make 

sound work for him. Read books, Bible stories and poetry to him and encourage him to memorize 

poems and the Bible verses he especially enjoys. 
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Play games with your child to sharpen his perceptual abilities. Identify objects by touch only,  

matching games of all types, following directions you call out, name in order things you see on  

familiar trips, recognize color and geometric shapes around the house, play a game with adverbs by 

asking your child to demonstrate how to walk sadly, slowly, loudly, proudly, bravely, etc. 
 

As your child tries to understand the world around him, your child often draws incorrect conclusions. 

The fault is usually not in their way of thinking or in their reasoning abilities, but he/she simply does 

not yet have enough of the right information. The exposure of young children to television  

compounds the problem of concept formation because it gives them information and impressions for 

which they do not have enough background knowledge. Television gives you a good opportunity to 

help your child sort out fact from fiction and to clear up misunderstandings about what he/she has 

seen. You can guide your child into new ways of thinking about the information he/she has. 
 

Listen to his conversations and watch his play. You will discover how much he has actually grasped 

the concepts you want to help him learn. With your help, he will form more useful concepts and  

fewer misconceptions, and his future learning will be more efficient. 

 

 

 
Sunday Mornings at First Baptist Church Haynesville 
Welcome to Haynesville Hide Away Preschool! In addition to our excellent preschool Program, FBC 

Haynesville offers engaging Sunday morning programming for the entire family. We invite you to 

worship with us on Sunday mornings for Sunday School at 9:00 a.m. and worship at 10:15 a.m.  
 

Children’s Church is provided for children age 3 years old through fourth grade. Children will leave 

to go to Children’s Church as a group immediately following Sunday School.  They may be picked 

up at the double glass doors of our youth sanctuary at the end of the service. 
 

Sunday nights and Wednesday nights offer something for the entire family. Sunday evening service 

begins at 6:00 p.m. with Youth meeting in the CHAOS Youth Chapel, led by Youth Leader, Matt 

Caporale. We also provide RA’s, GA’s and, Mission Friends during the Sunday evening service. We 

have a wide variety of programs on Wednesday nights as well: Youth in the CHAOS Youth Chapel, 

AWANA in the Family Life Center, Adult Bible Study in the main sanctuary, The Bridge Bible Study 

for young married couples, led by Matt Hall, meet in the MAC Sunday School Classroom, and the  

College & Career Class for college students and young adult singles, led by Andrew Robinson, meet 

in the DOK  Classroom. There is a place for everyone! 

A nursery is provided for every service for children from new born up to age 3. 

 

We look forward to worshipping and growing with your family. 

 

In Christ 

 

 

 

 

David Fisher 

Senior Pastor  

First Baptist Church Haynesville 

 


